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The Chair introduced Dr. Derek Whitelock, Acting Research Leader Southwestern Cotton 
Ginning Research Lab., USDA/ARS, USA. Dr. Whitelock reported that cotton contamination in 
the USA is an important issue and incudes contamination with fabrics and strings, plastic, oils, 
organic and inorganic matter. He noted that the 2016 ITMF survey indicated that cotton 
contamination and especially with plastics increasing. There are four main sources of 
contamination in the US: field, seed cotton storage and handling, gins and warehouses. He 
described the way plastic contamination originates from all four sources. Education & 
prevention, research, detection separation and extraction are the main instruments employed 
in USA in order to deal with contamination nationwide. These efforts are aimed at producers, 
ginners, and warehouse operators with multiple approaches at industry meetings, conferences, 
magazine articles, websites and mailings. Collaborative multipronged approach in research at 
universities, USDA and laboratories is developing methods of infield detection and collection 
using special cameras and drones. Methods of detection and separation of contamination are 
developed for module feeder video monitoring and electrostatics at the gin machinery. Color 
based camera systems and infrared imaging systems are employed for the detection of 
contamination with plastic. About 70% of contamination is removed, but 17% remains in bales 
and 13% is not found. Scientists in many countries work on the contamination problem and 
equipment to remove it already exists. 
 
The Delegate of Australia asked if there are different methods to detect different kinds of 
plastics contaminating cotton. 
 
Dr. Whitelock answered that there are in fact different ways employed to detect different kinds 
of plastics contaminating cotton that are currently in use based on differences on spectrum 
between heavy and light plastics reflect. 
 
The Delegate of Pakistan asked Dr. Whitelock to elaborate on the use of the drones for 
detection of cotton contamination. 
 
Dr. Whitelock noted that currently it is just the beginning of experimental use of drones to 
detect and eliminate contaminants of cotton. The research is currently focused on developing 
this technology. 
 
The Delegate of Argentina noted that with the increased use of cotton stripers to harvest cotton 
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in Argentina contamination with organic matter has also increased. He asked if Dr. Whitelock’s 
research is focused on this kind of contamination. 
 
Dr. Whitelock answered that his research efforts are not focused on organic matter 
contamination, but there is a wide use of stripper harvesters in Texas there are research efforts 
on using machinery to remove organic matter from cotton over there. 
 
Dr. Rinat Gulyaev, General Director of Pakhtasanoat Ilmiy Markazi, Uzbekistan, reported on 
the activities of the Scientific Research Center for Cotton Industry in Uzbekistan. He indicated 
that the Center was founded in 1926 and currently uses five ginning mills for ongoing cotton 
ginning research, developing modern ginning equipment for all stages of raw cotton 
processing. The Center cooperates in its research with SIFAT and has developed 40 industry 
standards and regulations. The Center develops certification and classification procedures, 
preparation of planting seeds and improvements in the ginning equipment. The Center has 
achieved great results in reducing costs associated with the planting seed production, 
modernizing ginning, fiber cleaning equipment, humidifiers, automation tools and a general 
reduction in the cost of ginning of. The Center has also developed modern tools for evaluating 
cotton quality characteristics and modern packaging system. 
 
The Delegate of EU asked if the problem of plastic contamination is relevant for Uzbekistan as 
in USA. 
 
Dr. Gulyaev explained that cotton in Uzbekistan is mostly hand picked and no plastic materials 
are used during harvest that is why cotton contamination with plastic is not relevant for 
Uzbekistan. 
 
The Chair introduced Mr. Mahendria Kumar Sharma, Bajaj Steel Ltd., India. Mr. Bajaj 
described different styles of cotton ginning and indicated that it is possible to reduce trash 
content during ginning to just 1% if needed, but governments should set standards to make 
this mandatory. He described differences between different technologies in ginning including 
brush types of ginning, double roller ginning, single roller ginning and rotobar rotary roller 
ginning. He described major cost factors for consideration when investing in ginning and 
pressing equipment. He recommended that ginners should buy equipment based on their 
ginning needs adopting new technologies. He suggested that standardization of bale sizes is 
needed as a way to improve cotton competitiveness with chemical fibers. 
 
The Chair introduced Mr. Engin Dirik, CEO and Partner of Balkan Cotton Ginning Machinery 
Ltd., Turkey. Mr. Dirik presented profile of his company founded in 1960 as textile machinery 
manufacturing. He described ginning capacities in Turkey with 500 mostly rotor ginning mills. A 
prevailing size of the mill is 60 single roller gin stands producing 10-15 bales per hour. He 
compered high output saw ginning to roller ginning producing higher quality fiber. He explained 
advantages of new high-speed roller ginning as a way to combine speed with quality and a 
breakthrough technology. He indicated that the rotary knife roller gin is suitable for ginning 
upland varieties and provides better cleaning capacity. High speed roller ginning could be an 
alternative for saw ginning of medium to long staple varieties. He described ginning equipment 
produced by the Balkan company. 
 


